1

Ever since I was young, I loved tree houses. 2 I first started building tree houses as a kid,

I wanted to live in a tree house. 3 I remember going out in the summer. 4 During the summer,
the weather was always perfect for making tree houses. 5 Over the course of my childhood, I
have made many tree houses. 6 I even built a tree house underground it was awesome.
7

Some of my favorite experiences in life have come from spending time in my tree

houses. 8 My friends would get together with me, and we would tell each other scary stories
Mark told the best scary stories. 9 One time, I fell out of one of the early-elevated tree houses I
broke my arm. 10 I would think my parents would be sympathetic towards me, but instead, my
mother chewed me out all the way to the hospital. 11 It was worth it I loved spending time in
my tree houses.
12

I’m older now I have a family of my own. 13 I still build tree houses for my children. 14 I

can see that my children love them as much as I did, especially my youngest, Neal. 15 We have
spent so much time together building and playing in the tree houses. 16 I hope he will do the
same thing with his own children when he grows up it will definitely bond him and his children
closer, as it has with him and me.

2. I first started building tree houses as a kid; I wanted to live in a tree house.
6. I even built a tree house underground; it was awesome.
8. My friends would get together with me, and we would tell each other scary stories; Mark
told the best scary stories.
9. One time, I fell out of one of the early-elevated tree houses; I broke my arm.
11. It was worth it; I loved spending time in my tree houses.
12. I’m older now; I have a family of my own.
16. I hope he will do the same thing to his own children when he grows up; it will definitely
bond him and his children closer, as it has with him and me.

